His Excellency Ngueto Tiraña Yambaye  
Minister of Economic Planning and Development  
Ministry of Economic Planning and Development  
N’Djaména  
Republic of Chad

Republic of Chad: Education Sector Reform Project II (IDA Grant No.H862-TD)  
Amendment to the Financing Agreement

Excellency:

We refer to the Financing Agreement (the “Agreement”) for the Education Sector Reform Project II, dated October 11, 2013, between the Republic of Chad (the “Recipient”) and the International Development Association (the “Association”).

Further to the discussions held with the representatives of the Recipient, we are pleased to inform you that the Association hereby proposes to amend the Agreement as follows:

1. The Project Development Objective set forth in paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 to the Agreement is amended to read as follows:

“The objectives of the Project are to improve teaching and learning conditions in primary schools nationwide and upper secondary schools in selected areas.”

2. Paragraph 2 of Section IV.B of Schedule 2 to the Agreement is amended to read as follows:

“The Closing Date is October 31, 2020.”

All other provisions of the Agreement, except as amended herein, shall remain in full force in effect.
Please indicate your agreement with the foregoing, on behalf of the Recipient, by countersigning and dating below on the two original copies of this letter provided and returning one countersigned original to us. Upon receipt by the Association of the original of this letter countersigned by you, this amendment shall become effective as of the date of countersignature.

Sincerely

Soukeyna Kane
Country Director for Republic of Chad
Africa Region

AGREED:

REPUBLIC OF CHAD

By: [Signature]
Authorized Representative
Date: [Date]